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1. Introduction 

Acute coronary syndrome(ACS) and acute aortic dissection(AAD) are life-threatening 
conditions which can be difficult to differentiate in the emergency room because of the 
similarity of clinical presentations. In addition, ACS can be caused in AAD as a complication 
of the dissecting process. Usual form of ACS is caused by an obstruction of the epicardial 
coronary arteries, which is initiated with the rupture of an unstable atherosclerotic plaque 
complicated with subsequent thrombus formation(Libby , 2001). On the other hand, ACS 
secondary to AAD is caused by malperfusion of the coronary artery by an obstruction of the 
orifice as a complication of the dissecting process. If AAD is compicated with ACS, 
prognosis becomes worse and the treatment of choice may be totally different from usual 
ACS. Medications and procedures which are usually used in cases of ordinary ACS, such as 
Heparin, antiplatelets, thrombolytic agents and catheter interventions, may be harmful in 
ACS secondary to AAD. So it is of great importance to make a correct diagnosis of ACS 
secondary to AAD for better treatment and survival. 

2. Acute coronary syndrome in patients with acute type A aortic dissection 

2.1 Incidence 
Incidence of coronary involvement in AAD has been reported to be 1.8-11.3%(Hirst, 1958 ; 
Hagan, 2000 ; Kawahito, 2003 ; Neri, 2001 ; Spittel, 1993) . Incidence may vary according to 
the different study population(autopsy, surgical patients or non-selected patients in the 
emergency room). We recently evaluated the incidence of coronary malperfusion in 159 
patients with type A AAD who presented to the emergency room within 12 hours from 
the onset and found that 9.4 % had coronary malperfusion(Hirata, 2010). On the contrary, 
the incidence of the AAD in ACS is not so frequent. In the large studies dealing with 
prehospital thrombolysis, 0.3-0.33% of the patient was erroneously diagnosed as having 
usual ACS who later proved to have AAD(Wilcox,1988 ; European Myocardial Infarction 
Group, 1993). 
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2.2 Mechanisms 
There are four possible mechanisms for coronary malperfusion in AAD(Ashida, 2000 ; 
Cambria, 1988; Massetti, 2003 ; Neri, 2001 ; Shapira, 1998,) 
1. buldging of the dissected false lumen producing occlusion of the coronary artery orifice 

(Figure 1 A). 
2. a retrograde extension of the dissection into the coronary arterial wall resulting in 

obstruction (Figure 1 B) 
3. disruption or detachment of the coronary artery from the aortic root(Figure 1 C). 
4. dynamic obstruction of the coronary orifice by flail intimal flap(Figure 1 D). 
 

 

Fig. 1. Four possible mechanisms for coronary malperfusion in cases of acute type A aortic 
dissection. Mechanisms A to D correspond to mechanisms 1) to 4) in the text. See text in 
detail (modified from Neri E et al. Proximal aortic dissection with coronary artery 
malperfusion. J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2001 ; 121 : 552-560 with permission).  

Distribution of the each mechanism has not been well defined. In our 
experienceうHirata,2010え, among 10 patients in whom actual mechanism of coronary 

malperfusion was identified during surgery, 5 patients had mechanism 1), 3 patients had 
mechanism 2) , and 2 patients had mechanism 3). Identification of the mechanism for 
coronary malperfusion is potentially important in relation to the therapeutic options 
described later. 

2.3 Clinical pictures and electrocardiographic changes 
Compared with patients of AAD without ACS, those with ACS had more severe clinical 
presentation as manifested with a higher incidence of cardiac tamponade and initial 
shock vital signs(Hirata K, 2010). The prognosis was also worse(Kawahito,2003; Metha 
2002). If the right coronary artery is involved, ST segment elevation in the inferior leads 
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is seen. Simultaneous ST elevation in leads V1-V3 may be seen as a result of obstruction 
of the conus branch or the right ventricular branch (Figure 2). If the left main trunk(LMT) 
is involved, elevation of the ST segment in leads aVR and aVL with diffusse ST 
depression in other leads(Figure 3), or ST elevation in V1-V6 and I, aVL are 
seen(Nikus,2007).  
 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Twelve-lead ECGs obtained from a 56-year-old male with type A AAD. This patient 
had shock (initial systolic blood pressure was 60mmHg), cardiac tamponade and mild aortic 
regurgitation. An ECG showed sinus pause with ectopic atrial escape rhythm, marked ST 
elevation in both inferior and precordial leads. This patient had disruption of the orifice of 
right coronary artery but the orifice of left main trunk was intact. Simultaneous ST elevation 
in inferior and anterior leads reflected involvement of the conus branch or right ventricular 
branch due to obstruction of the orifice of the right coronary artery. A horizontal arrow 
indicates 1 second and a vertical arrow indicates 1 mV (same in Figure 3). Reproduced with 
permission(Hirata K et al. Electrocardiographic changes in patients with type A acute aortic 
dissection. J Cardiol 2010;56:147-153). 
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Fig. 3. Twelve-lead ECGs obtained from a 46-year-old female with type A AAD associated 
with Marfan syndrome. Note that ST segment was elevated in leads aVR and aVL, and 
diffuse severe ST depression was also seen. This patient had acute pulmonary edema due to 
severe acute aortic valvular regurgitation. Initial systolic blood pressure was preserved 
(120mmHg). A transesophageal echocardiogram showed flail intimal flap in the ascending 
aorta. The dissection was extended beyond the orifice of the left main trunk. Bentall surgery 
and coronary reconstruction were performed. Reproduced with permission(Hirata K et al. 
Electrocardiographic changes in patients with type A acute aortic dissection. J Cardiol 
2010;56:147-153). 

We recently reported that acute electrocardiographic changes(either ST depression and or T 

wave inversion) were rather common in patients with type A AAD even if there was no 

involvement of the coronary artery(Table 1, Hirata 2010). Only 27% of the patients with type 

A AAD had normal ECG. These observations were consistent with others(Hagan, 2000). 

Those acute ECG changes were closely associated with initial shock state(BP<90mmHg) and 

cardiac tamponade in our experience of 159 patients(Hirata K, 2010).  

Pre-existing chronic coronary artery disease has been reported to coincide in some patients 

with type A AAD. In the international registry of AAD, Hagan et al reported that, among 

464 patients, 4.3% had previous history of bypass surgery and 7.7% had evidence of old 

myocardial infarction(Hagan, 2000). Creswell et al. found that about one-third of the 

patients showed one or more coronary artery lesions greater than 50% with a coronary 

angiography (Creswell, 1995). At present, in type A AAD, the contribution of preexisting 

chronic coronary disease on clinical presentation, acute ECG change and needs for 

concomitant bypass surgery has not been well defined.  
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Chronic ECG abnormalities such as left ventricular hypertrophy with or without strain 
pattern, bundle branch block, etc. were also common in patients with type A AAD. 
 

Acute change 79(49.7)

ST elevation (0.1mV) 13(8.2) 

ST depression 54(34.0)

 0.1 mV and < 0.2 mV 28(17.6) 

 0.2 mV and < 0.3 mV 18(11.3) 

 0.3 mV 8(5.0) 

T inversion 34(21.4)

AVB 3(1.9)

New Af 1(0.6)

PAC/PVC 5(3.1)

Sinus bradycardia 18(11.3)

Chronic change 58(36.5)

LVH with strain 15(9.4)

LVH voltage 17(10.7)

Q waves 6(3.8)

BBB 8(5.0)

Chronic Af 8(5.0)

Both acute and chronic 21(13.2)

Normal 43(27.0)

AVB: Atrioventricular block (second degree), Af: Atrial fibrillation, PAC: Premature Atrial 
Contraction, PVC: Premature Ventricular Contraction, LVH: Left Ventricular Hypertrophy, BBB : 
Bundle Branch Block, Values are expressed as number(%). Reproduced with permission(Hirata K et al. 
Electrocardiographic changes in patients with type A acute aortic dissection. J Cardiol 2010;56:147-153) 

Table 1. ECG changes in type A AAD(n=159) 

2.4 Differentiation between acute coronary syndrome secondary to acute type A 
aortic dissection and usual form of acute coronary syndrome 
Regardless of the difference of the mechanism, the results of coronary malperfusion is 
myocardial ischemia in both usual form of ACS and ACS secondary to AAD. So it is 
impossible to differentiate usual form of ACS from ACS secondary to AAD with 
electrocardiographic findings. At present, differential diagnosis is dependent on the clinical 
suspicion based on difference of clinical pictures, confirmed with imaging modalities such as a 
CT scan and an echocardiogram. Shirakabe et al. tried to differentiate AAD and ACS using 
scoring system utilizing clinical idexes obtainable in emergency room. Presence of back pain, 
mediastinal widening on chest X-ray, aortic regurgitation and aortic dilatation(>30mm) were 
closely associated with AADうShirakabe,2008え. They found that AAD can be differentiated 

from ACS at sensitivity of 93.1% and specificity of 77.6%, when more than 3 of the 4 features 
were positive. We found that ECG change in AAD is closely associated with initial shock vital 
sign(BP<90mmHg) and cardiac tamponadeうHirata, 2010え. To perform a trans-thoracic 

echocardiography at bedside in the emergency room appeared to be very important in ACS 
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patients in whom underlying AAD is a possible cause of ACS. Those patients include abrupt 
onset with back pain, shock vital signs, mediastinal widening(ratio of greater than 30%), 
pericardial effusion, aortic regurgitation, and aortic root dilatation(>30mm). If there is a flail 
intimal flap, the diagnosis of AAD can be made at bedside 

3. Treatment options for acute coronary syndrome secondary to acute type A 
aortic dissection 

3.1 Surgery 
If ACS secondary to AAD is erroneously diagnosed as usual form of ACS and received 

thrombolysis or catheter interventions, those patients may have an increased risk of 

developing harmful sequelae such as rupture of the aorta resulting in bleeding or cardiac 
tamponadeうBlankenship, 1989; Butler 1990; Eriksen, 1992; Kamp,1994; Melchior,1993え. 

Surgical treatment to improve coronary malperfusion and underlying dissecting process at 

the same time is the most important and vital(Kawahito,2003; Neri,2001). Replacement of 

the dissected ascending aorta(sometimes beyond the arch) with artificial vessel prosthesis is 

necessary. If coronary involvement is seen, simultaneous bypass surgery or repair of the 

involved coronary artery may be required. Especially, if coronary malperfusion is due to 

mechanism 2) and 3), bypass surgery is mandatory(Figure 1 B and C). In mechanism 1), 

decompression of the false lumen may be sufficient enough to restore coronary 

perfusion(Figure 1A). In mechanism 4), removal of the flap with ascending aortic 

replacement may be effective and bypass may not be necessary(Figure1 D). Needless to say, 

aortic valve replacement is necessary, if the aortic valve regurgitation is severe. 

3.2 Percutaneous catheter intervention 
There have been several case reports of successful percutaneous catheter intervention (PCI) 

for ACS secondary to AAD. Barabas et al. reported a case of intermittent obstruction of the 

LMT in whom deployment of a stent in LMT was very effective to improve unstable 

hemodynamic (Barabas,2000). The patient was later sent to surgery as a definitive treatment. 

In their case, the diagnosis of ACS secondary to AAD was not made before the catheter 

intervention. The presence of AAD was diagnosed during the procedure and unplanned 

stenting was performed as an emergency bridge to surgery. Yunoki et al. reported a rare 

case of type A AAD in whom the right coronary orifice obstruction resulted in acute inferior 

and right ventricular myocardial infarction(Yunoki, 2010). Initially, the patient was sent for 

catheter intervention as having an usual form of ACS. During the procedure, AAD was 

diagnosed and the stent was deployed at the orifice of the right coronary artery. The patient 

was carefully followed medically and at one year, a false lumen in the ascending aorta had 

been resolved.  

3.2.1 Report of a case 
We recently experienced a case of ACS secondary to AAD in whom, emergency stenting in 
the LMT was intentionally necessary. The patient was a 56-year-old female who presented 
to the emergency room of Okinawa Hokubu Hospital complaining of chest pain. Initial 
systolic blood pressure was 60 mmHg and heart rate was 80 beats per minutes. A chest X 
ray showed mediastinal widening. A bedside echocardiography and a CT scan confirmed 
type A AAD(Figure 4). ECG showed ST elevation in aVR, aVL and V5-6. The patient 
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developed repetitive episodes of ventricular fibrillation requiring multiple cardioversion 
and cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The patient was intubated and was taken to the 
catheterization laboratory. A percutaneous cardiopulmonary support equipment(PCPS) was 
inserted and emergency catheter intervention was performed as a last resort, because the 
hospital was not equipped for emergency cardiovascular surgery. A coronary angiography 
showed obstruction of the LMT with a dissecting hematoma(Figure 5). A bare metal stent 
was deployed at LMT. Shortly after, the patient’s hemodynamic condition improved and the 
patient was transferred to Okinawa Chubu Hospital (with a support of PCPS). Emergency 
surgery (CABG on LAD and ascending aortic replacement) was performed. At the time of 
surgery, the surgeons noticed the ischemia of the small bowel and the part of the small 
bowel was also resected. The patient’s condition improved temporarily, but unfortunately 
the patient died of pan-peritonitis secondary to intestinal ischemia and necrosis. In this 
particular patient, emergency left main stenting was the last resort in the situation of very 
unstable hemodynamic condition and inaccessibility of on-site cardiac surgery. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 4. A: A CT scan image showing severe narrowing of the left main coronary artey 

(between arrows)due to the extension of the dissecting hematoma. B: The ostium of the right 

coronary artery was not obstructed. T : True lumen, F: False lumen. 
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Fig. 5. Coronary angiograms before(A) and after(B) stenting the left main coronary artery. 

Note the severe narrowing of the orifice of the left main coronary artery resulting in poor 

visualization of both left anterior descending and circumflex artery. After stenting the left 

main tract became wide open and TIMI 3 flow was restored in both left anterior descending 

and circumflex arteries. A:Left anterior oblique view. B:Left anterior oblique and cranial 

view. 

3.2.2 Current shortcomings of catheter intervention 
Current shortcomings of PCI for ACS secondary to AAD include the followings: 
1. Although PCI may be temporarily effective to improve coronary malperfusion, it has no 

effects on the ongoing dissection process itself. So the surgical approach to the 
dissecting process may be inevitably necessary 

2. Medications used after PCI, such as antiplatelets or heparin, may result in increased risk 
of bleeding, rupture or cardiac tamponade. 

3. To insert and to advance the guiding catheter in the injured aortic lumen may result in 
further injury of the aortic wall(sometimes, the true lumen is so shrunk and deformed). 
In addition, the guiding catheter may be erroneously inserted into the false lumen 

4. Intra-aortic balloon pumping may be contraindicated and the safety of PCPS is not 
established. 

5. If the mechanism of coronary malperfusion is due to mechanism 3), to pass the 
guidewire across the obstruction is impossible because there is no continuity of the wall 
of the coronary artery(Figure 1 C). 

6. If the malperfusion is due to mechanism 4), deploying a stent in the orifice is not 
effective(Figure 1D). 

So, at present, ACS secondary to AAD should be treated with surgery in most cases. PCI 
may be effective in selected cases as a bridge to definitive surgery.  
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4. Conclusion 

Recognition and appropriate management of ASC secondary to AAD is very important. 
Because the mechanism of coronary malperfusion is totally different from usual ACS, the 
treatment of choice is also very different. Making a correct diagnosis regarding underlying 
dissection is very important. 
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